Abstract-With the advent of the World Wide Web, many business applications that utilize data mining and text mining techniques to extract useful business information on the Web have evolved from Web searching to Web mining. It is important for students to acquire knowledge and hands-on experience in Web mining during their education in information systems curricula. This paper reports on an experience using open Web Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) that have been made available by major Internet companies (e.g., Google, Amazon, and eBay) in a class project to teach Web mining applications. The instructor's observations of the students' performance and a survey of the students' opinions show that the class project achieved its objectives and students acquired valuable experience in leveraging the APIs to build interesting Web mining applications.
level course at the University of Arizona. The paper discusses the instructor's observations of the student projects. Three student projects for different domains are described in detail as examples of the students' achievements. The paper also provides the students' self-assessment of their learning experience in the project.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Web Mining
Since the advent of the Internet, many studies have investigated the possibility of extracting knowledge and patterns from the Web, because it is publicly available and contains a rich set of resources. Many Web mining techniques are adopted from data mining, text mining, and information retrieval research [1] , [2] . Most of these studies aimed to discover resources, patterns, and knowledge from the Web and Web-related data (such as Web server logs).
Web mining research can be classified into three categories: Web content mining, Web structure mining, and Web usage mining [6] . Web content mining refers to the discovery of useful information from Web contents, including text, images, audio, video, etc. Resource discovery from the Web [7] - [9] , Web document categorization and clustering [10] , [11] , and information extraction from Web pages [12] are important Web content mining topics.
Web structure mining studies the model underlying the link structures of the Web. Such models have been widely used to infer important information about Web pages. Hyperlinks among Web pages are usually indicators of high relevance or good quality. Web structure mining has been used for search engine result ranking, with PageRank [13] and HITS [14] being the most widely used, and has also been applied to analyze online activities of different social groups [15] .
Web usage mining focuses on using data mining techniques to analyze search logs or other activity logs to find interesting patterns. A Web server log contains information about every visit to the pages hosted on the server, such as files requested, user's IP address, and timestamp. By performing analysis on Web usage log data, Web mining systems can discover knowledge about a system's usage characteristics and the users' interests. Such knowledge can be used for personalized Web applications, marketing, Website evaluation, and decision support [4] , [16] , [17] .
B. Open Web APIs
The Web no longer contains merely static pages and contents. Powered by modern database technologies, network technologies, and computational ability developments, many Websites provide sophisticated functionalities to customers. By viewing a Website as an application [18] , the concept of Web APIs enables [22] .
Amazon E-Commerce Service is based on Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) and Web Service Description Language (WSDL) standards [23] . In addition, Amazon provides a REST (REpresentational State Transfer) protocol for access. This set of APIs provides detailed product attributes, images, pricing information, and customer reviews for virtually all products in Amazon.com. Using this set of open Web APIs, developers can perform complex search functions on the available products in Amazon's virtual market. Amazon E-Commerce Service also provides an interface to access the customers' wish lists.
The Amazon Historical Pricing service gives developers programmatic access to the actual sales data for books, music, videos, and DVDs (as sold by third party sellers on Amazon.com) since 2002. The data includes the average, minimum, maximum, and median prices for the specified items over the given date range(s).
2) eBay: Using the eBay Web Services API, developers can create Web-based applications to conduct business with the eBay Platform [24] . Developers can perform functions such as sales management, item search, and user account management [25] . The eBay Web Services API is also based on the SOAP and WSDL standards. The eBay Web Services API provides wrappers of the SOAP APIs in Java, .NET, and PHP. eBay provides a testing environment-sandbox.ebay.com-to developers. Developers can add or remove products on this system just for the purpose of program testing.
3) Google: Google provides open Web APIs for accessing their advertisement service (AdWords API), blog service (Blogger Atom API), map service (Google Maps API), and Web search service (Google Search API). The most widely used are the Google Search API and the Google Maps API [26] .
The Google Search API is implemented as a Web service using SOAP and WSDL standards. Google provides a Java library which wraps the SOAP APIs. The APIs enable developers to query all the Web page indexes on Google's server. They also allow developers to access the cached Web pages on Google's server and get suggested spellings for incorrect spellings of the search keywords [27] .
The Google Maps API is a JavaScript API, designed mainly for data representation purposes, which can embed Google Maps in Web pages. The Google Maps API works in a browser interface.
C. Teaching Web Mining and Software Development
In recent years, due to the rapid development of the Web, Web mining techniques and data mining techniques are being introduced in more courses [28] , [29] . Web mining courses [30] - [32] cover topics on Web search, Web usage mining, text mining, information extraction, and link analysis. Such training educates students on how to extract information from the Web and discover knowledge from such information. To help students better understand the topics and assess their performance, group projects or group programming exercises have become more popular in these courses. It has been suggested that such group activities promote cooperative learning and a positive experience among students [33] , [34] . Allowing students to work on projects that can be applied to real-world problems also provides them with valuable hands-on experience [35] .
Some Web mining-related courses have used Web search engines as a topic for group projects [36] . These kinds of projects provide students with an empirical understanding of spidering, parsing, indexing, and link analyzing techniques. However, creating a search engine requires students to attain sufficient mastery of programming to support their data collection. Applying Web service/Web API techniques in Web mining-related group projects enables students to view the Web as a set of applications [37] . The students thus can focus on the use of Web mining algorithms to build value-added applications. This approach also allows students to practice integrating different Web applications.
III. PRACTICING WEB MINING USING OPEN WEB APIS
A. Project Objectives
In the Department of Management Information Systems at the University of Arizona, a graduate-level introductory course on data structure, data mining, and Web mining has been offered for several years. The course also covers several topics related to Internet search engines, Web mining, visualization, classification, and clustering.
In previous years, the course required students to spider Web pages from the Internet and conduct Web mining projects. Given the advance of open Web APIs, a new group project was designed that required students to design innovative business applications by consolidating open Web APIs with Web mining techniques. It is believed that using Web APIs can simplify the data acquisition process and enables students to focus on the application of Web mining algorithms. This paper reports on the first experience with the group project in 2005.
B. Course Project: Web Mining Using Google, eBay, and Amazon APIs
The class project required each group of students to create a Web business with a complete Website and business functionalities for specific customers, using one or more of the three open Web APIs (Amazon, eBay, and Google) together with other data mining techniques learned in the class. Given the comprehensive data retrieval functions provided by the three Web APIs and other open source data mining software like WEKA [38] , the challenge of the project was to integrate these components and design an attractive Web mining application.
Each team consisted of three members who would participate in the design, coding, implementation, and analysis of the prototype. Each team member was required to participate in all aspects of the project. Lab sessions were provided to familiarize students with Web API programming. A teaching assistant was also provided to assist the students with programming problems. After the students experimented with the APIs in the lab sessions, they designed their value-added business based on extensive team discussions. In addition to the three Web APIs, they could choose to include other data mining and Web mining algorithms and packages in their design.
The students were given three and a half months to finish the project and were required to submit a project proposal after the first month of class. At the end of the semester, each group would present their work, demonstrate the system, and submit a final report.
C. Technique Preparations for the Students
The students in the course had basic programming skills and knowledge of relational databases (a prerequisite to enroll in the class). Although the students were encouraged to use MySQL and Java in their projects, they were free to choose any database platform and programming language they were familiar with.
The class lectures provided the students with knowledge on a variety of data mining and Web mining topics. From the data mining technique perspective, the course introduced classification, clustering, knowledge representation, multiagent systems, and information visualization. From the algorithm perspective, the course introduced association rule analysis, genetic algorithms, neural network, support vector machines, self-organizing maps, and so on. The lectures also introduced resources for existing data mining packages. Students should be able to build their applications based on this class knowledge.
The lectures did not cover the technical details on open Web APIs. Thus, two simple scenarios using Google Search API and Amazon E-Commerce Service were introduced in the class lab sessions to teach students basic knowledge of XML and Web services.
Step-by-step tutorials were given in the lab sessions to make sure that the students understood these two implementation methods and were able to use them. (The example source code and tutorial materials are available at http://ai.arizona.edu/ hchen/chencourse/Website/WebAPI_project.htm.)
IV. OBSERVATIONS OF THE STUDENT PROJECTS
The instructor observed that most of the students were able to apply what they learned from the class in the projects. They also demonstrated their creativity and teamwork. The students developed several innovative business applications by incorporating the Web APIs with Web mining technologies. In this section, three sample projects with different Web mining emphases, namely WishSky, PriceSmart, and SciBubble, are described to analyze the students' achievements in the projects. (For further details of the projects, please refer to the student project reports and source code at http://ai.arizona.edu/hchen/ chencourse/Website/WebAPI_project.htm.)
A. WishSky
WishSky is an integrated "wish list" management system. The system enhanced traditional wish list management by associating news and ongoing sales/auctions information with products in wish lists and introducing social relations (friendships) between wish list users/owners. WishSky can recommend alternative products and provide information related to products according to users' interests.
WishSky was implemented as traditional three-layer architecture on Tomcat (Fig. 1) . The bottom layer of the system is the data layer, which includes a local Microsoft SQL Server database to store customer information, wish list data, and product recommendations. WishSky retrieved data through the Web APIs of Amazon, eBay, and Google. The middle layer of the system is the logic layer, which was written in Java. The API query module is used to retrieve wish lists, news, and price information from the three Websites. The data access module is used to manage the wish lists and customer information (of WishSky). This layer also contains a data mining module, which is mainly for product recommendation. The top layer of the system is the presentation layer. HTML, Java Server Page (JSP), and JavaScript were used to generate friendly and intuitive user interfaces.
The wish lists on WishSky can be extracted from Amazon through the open Web APIs (Fig. 2) or by manual input. Google Search API was used to provide related news on users' products of interest (Fig. 3) . eBay API provided users with the pricing information for their items of interest.
The students integrated a recommender system into wish list management (Fig. 3) . The students implemented three algorithms for recommendation purposes. The first algorithm is association rule analysis. The frequent co-occur item pairs were identified using the a priori algorithm of the WEKA package [38] on all wish lists in WishSky. The patterns were applied to each user's wish list to provide item suggestions. The second algorithm was designed based on the social relationships embedded in WishSky. The algorithm suggests items to a user based on his/her friends' wish lists. The last algorithm, which simply recommends the most popular items to every user, is a simple algorithm that has shown good performance in some data sets [39] . 
B. PriceSmart
PriceSmart is a market analysis system for Amazon sellers. The group used ASP.NET framework to implement their application. The group developed a standalone application in C# to extract sales history and product information from Amazon, and stored the data in a MS SQL database. The students then integrated several data mining algorithms in MS SQL 2005 into their Web application for market analysis.
Based on the transaction data, PriceSmart performs three types of analysis. The market analysis module clusters customers into groups according to their purchasing history for market segmentation purposes. The sales analysis module inspects the major factors in Amazon product descriptions that can differentiate sold items, open items, and canceled items using a decision tree model. The decision tree model was used to predict the probability of a product's sales (Fig. 4) . In the third module, revenue analysis, the students implemented a time series analysis algorithm to predict the sellers' future profit based on their sales history (Fig. 5) .
C. SciBubble
SciBubble is a science fiction book portal which features distinct visualization that helps customers find books of interest. The science fiction book data, including book details and customer reviews, were retrieved from Amazon through the Amazon E-Commerce Service API and were loaded into a MySQL database. The interface of the system was developed with PHP and Java Applet on Apache.
In addition to providing the function of searching books with keywords, the students' major contribution is to visualize book similarities for easier book selection. The similarity between books was defined according to the publisher, Amazon rating, publication year, ranking, and category. With this similarity measure, the students designed their own algorithm to visualize similar books, where each book is represented as a bubble and the similarities between books are represented by the distances and angles between the bubbles (Fig. 6) . With this visualization, users can find similar books by looking at the locations and connection relations between the nodes on the graph.
D. Summary
During the implementation of the course projects, the instructor and teaching assistant observed the students' change of focus at different stages of the project. At first, most questions focused on the implementation of Web APIs. After the students became familiar with the APIs through lab sessions, their interest quickly changed to data mining algorithms. Most groups were able to implement multiple algorithms or data mining functions in their projects. Such a pattern in student implementation met the instructor's expectation of the project and showed the successful use of open Web APIs as instruments in the class.
In the projects, the students used not only the three APIs suggested by the instructor but also other APIs such as Yahoo Geocoding API and Google Maps API (Table I) . Among all Web APIs, the Amazon E-Commerce Service was most frequently used. Amazon E-Commerce Service provides a lot of information on products, customer behaviors, and business transactions, which are more interesting to the students.
The students incorporated a variety of Web mining algorithms and statistical analysis in their systems (Table I) . Some students integrated software packages, such as WEKA and MS SQL Server data mining component, while others implemented select data mining algorithms from scratch. Although few projects targeted developing complex visualization modules, dynamic charts and network visualization packages were widely used in data analysis and product/customer relation visualization. Table II summarizes some of the online resources suitable for the project.
In the course project, the students designed several interesting business models. One popular model is to provide product recommendations and personalize product information for customers. The second model is sales history analysis and market analysis. Because of the use of Google Map API, some student projects were able to use geographical information to aid business transactions. Overall, all groups successfully used Web APIs to build a Web application that involved Web mining techniques.
V. EVALUATION OF STUDENT LEARNING PROCESS
In addition to the inspection of the student projects from the instructor's perspective, the impact of the project on the students' learning process is also studied in this research. After the course, ten students were selected randomly and given a survey by e-mail. 1 Of the nine students who responded, four were Ph.D. students and five were Master's students. 2 The survey is a self-assessment of how effective the course project was in helping the student understand the course content. Fig. 7 highlights some of the survey results.
Although the sample size is limited, some patterns are shown in the survey results. The students' evaluation showed that the course project played a role as important as lecture, lecture Fig. 7(a) ]. The students felt that the project had a major impact on improving their skills and knowledge of data mining algorithms [ Fig. 7(b) ]. In general, the course project met its goal of helping students understand Web mining and data mining topics.
During the course project, the students felt that Web APIs were neither too difficult to use nor too easy for a graduatelevel class [ Fig. 7(c) ]. Most students thought that the Web APIs played an important role in their projects [ Fig. 7(d) ]. Specifically, students felt that the Web APIs were more useful in the data collection/access part of the project [ Fig. 7(e) ]. They were also helpful in generating business ideas and applying the Web mining algorithms. The Web APIs showed relatively less impact on Web interface design and visualization. Such a result reflects the instructor's focus on the project as a means to help students understand Web mining algorithms rather than teaching them how to develop Web applications.
After the project, the students felt that they were more satisfied with their learning process in data collection, Web interface design, and application of data mining algorithms [ Fig. 7(f) ]. The instructor and teaching assistant may need to put more effort into guiding the business idea generation in the project. Teaching/training on visualization may also need to be improved.
The students provided several encouraging comments on their experience with the Web APIs and the course project, including the following.
• "The APIs are necessary to allow our application to request data from Amazon, Google, and eBay." • "They [the Web APIs] were useful as they provided us with the information needed to be able to connect to each respective Web service provider and understand the supported features." • "Project was very helpful to gain experience with Web Services technology and developing a Web application." • "The project was really useful. I really liked the idea of joining three different Web services for one application."
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
This paper reports on an experience designing a class project for students in a graduate course to use open Web APIs to develop Web mining applications. These Web mining projects enabled most students building innovative Web applications within a short period of time, which would have been impossible if the students had had to develop the systems from scratch. The projects allowed students to improve their understanding of Web mining algorithms and apply them in different business scenarios. The students gained great hands-on experience with Web APIs from Google, eBay, Amazon, etc. and with data mining/visualization tools.
Most students expressed the opinion that they had learned a lot during the project. They commented that the system implementation experience was much better than they thought they could achieve at the beginning of the semester. In general, using Web APIs significantly improved the student learning process in the Web mining class. In the future, more in-depth analysis will be conducted on the use of this new teaching instrument in information systems classes. It is also planned to introduce Web-based open source software in teaching Web mining topics and study its impact on students' learning. course and participated in developing the Web mining projects, especially the teams of WishSky, PriceSmart, and SciBubble.
